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The concept of human ~ghts in modem times could be traced to nat-
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present-day human rights as enshrined in the UNCharter and other without any distinctionas to race, caste, creed, sex, religion,place of policeatrociti but have gone on providingcompensationto the vic-
ancillary documents is not a modern innovation but in fact the doc- birth etc. In the 1973 constitution, special heed was paid to provide tims of the atrocities.
pments derivedtheir enshrined principles from great historic move- the people of Pakistan with freedom, equality and fraternity and all TheSupreme Court and HighCourts of Pakistancame downheav-
plents., fundamental-rightsrecognised in the modern times. Directaccess to ilyon state-sponsored killingsand termed the death in police custody.
, 4The concept of human'nghts represents an attempt to protect the the High Courts and Supreme Court of Pakistan further simplified as the worst and mostheinous crime. The courts have stressed time
}ndividualfrom prevailing tyranny,oppression and iIUustic~ese and enormous powers were provided to the superior courts. Tosafe- and again that police torture is disastrous to human rights. When the
,rights are independent, inalienable, inviolable and hav~ universal guard basic human rights, the framers of the constitution provided guardians of law gore human rights to death, the court iu!ssquarely
characteristics. Their circumfereqce is still undefined but those who two categories of fundamental rights, which signifiestheir clear no- placed the responsibility to' remedy the situation on the state. The
are fIghtingfor these rights are in fact fighting for a balanced <level- lions about human rights: There are two categories of fundamental state at the highest administrative and political level must organise
ppment of human beings. In modern times French revolutionis con- rights, first category consist of: special strategies to prevent and punish brutality by police method-
~ideredas a watershed in the human historywhich t10~ the idea of Article9 (pertaining to security of person) ology.It may be noted that the significance of the superior courtS
freedom, equalityand fraternity.SinceFrench revolution'we can eas- Article10 (relatingto safeguardsas to arrest and detentionof per- judgments is far wider than the punishment meted out to a fewpeo-
ilytrace the clear imprintsof humanrights. In 18th century,industrial' son) pie. The strategy adopted by the courts quite clearly is to showto the
revolutionchanged the course of human history.The exploitativebe-: Article 11 (slavery,forced labour have been prohibited under it) police force and the executiveas wellthat the courts willbe stepping
haviour of capitalists compelledthe intellectuals to evolvenew theo- Article 12 (relating to protection against retrospective punish- in more frequentlyto check these aberrations.
ries for the betterment of human beingsparticularlylabour class.,TIle ment) Life means more than mere animal existence. An important as-
philosophers of th
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at time presented liberal ideas and Wf
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' ote against Article 13 (pertaining
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to pr otection agains
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d Ie punishment pect of the right to life is that no person can live without t

,

he means
bigotryandradical,forcesofthat timeandpropoundedthe theories andself-incrimination)" ofliving.Ifthisrightisnottreatedas a partoftheconstitutionalright
based on the welfare of the general masses. It stirred the minds of Article 14 (relating to inviolabilityof dignity of an) to life, the easiest wayof deprivinga person of the right to lifewould
prdinary people. In 19th century, there was a struggle for constitu- Article21 (pertaining to safeguards against. 'on for purposes be to deprive him right ofliyelihood.Such deprivationwouldnot only
pon, democracy,nationalism and liberalism.That was the time wlIen of any particular religion) denude life of.itseffective contents and meaningfulnessbut it makes
people in the we~ world were strivingto get rid of oPlJfessivesO- Article 22 (relating to safeguards as to educational institutions in one'slifeimpossibl~ to live.There is thus a close nexus between th~
cial order. Montesque propounded a theory of separation ofpow~ respect of religion) life and means of livelihoodwhich alone can make life liveablewith
in his famous work and this theory,in the workable form was pre- Article24 (pertaining to protection of property rights) dignity.Unluckily;in developing countries though this very right is
sented In the Americanconstitution in 1779. The aboveArticles do not make any distinction between a citizen accepted in all constitutional and legal documents but no concrete
i The'Americanconstitution greatlyinfluencedthe peoplewhowere and a non-citizenas they speak of a person. Whereas under second policiesare formulatedto overcomethis awfulmenace.The Supreme
fightingagainst their colonialmasters but slave nations were clear in category the followingArticlesfall: Courthas stressed that each incident of sexual harassment r~sults in
their viewsthat for the dignity of mankind, human rights should not. Article 15 (relating to freedom of movement etc) the violationof the fundamental rights to lifeand personal liberty in-
onlybe recognisedbqt;must be accepted. Humanrights in the dignity Article 16 (pertaining to freedom of assembly) cludingthe right to work in a profession of one's choice. The right to
and worth of human beings, in the equal rights of man and woman, Article 17 (relating to freedom:of Association) lifemeans the right to livewith dignityand an undigniftedlifeatone's!)
proposing to encourage respect for human rights and fundamental Article 18 (pertalrilngto freedom of trade, business or profession) work place means deprivationof one's precious right to life, fr,eedom
freedomsfor allwithout distinctionsas to race, caste, creed, sex, lan- Article 19 (pertaining to freedom of speech etc) to choose profession. The Supreme Court emphasising the impof-,
guage, religionor belief,represents a significantadvancement so far Article 20 (pertaining to freedom to profess religion and to man- tance of childhoodand quoting fromWordSworth,has stressed that,~
as faith in and respect for human rights is concerned. Universaldec" age religious institutions) child is the father of man" to enable him fathering a ,yaliantand vi-
laration of human rights declaring that everyonehas right to life, lib- Article 23 (relating to provision as to property) brant man. The child must be groomedwell in formativeye~ ofhis ,

erty and security, freedom from slavery or servitude, cruel or inhu- Article25 (pertaining to equalityof citizens). life. He must receive education, acquire knowledge of men and,ma-
man or degrading treatment and arbitrary arrest and ensuring The aboveArticles can be pressed into service by a citizen only. terial and blossom in such an atmosphere that on reaching the age,
equalitybefore lawsand equal protection of lawsrepresents the most The superior courts of Pakistan opened new vistas of human rights he is a man with a mission as far as the society is concerned., The

]
crete and universal texture of human rights. movem
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ent by liberally interpreting and exp~nding the meaning of court expressed the nope that sufficient meas)]1'esshall be taken by,
It maybe noted that the concept of human rights in a multiethnic fundamentalhuman rights. Rightto lifeand personal libertyhas been the government so that the promises made to our children by 9urc,

d diversified society like Pakistan has a special significance, be- interpreted so liberallyby our judiciary that nowit covers in its ambit constitution about more than quarter a century ago are fulfilledand
~use the instances and occasions for violation and silPPfession of a variety of rights that go to constitute personal liberty of man. Life let the child of 21st century find himselfinto that heaven of freedom
puman rights are numerous. In a societywhere the law has been con- means human'dignity ~t gives.substance to human rights and in- whichour leaders had visualisedand promised at the time of crel!iion,
"ceivedto be an instrument for bringing about the social change, the cludes protectiort of health and strength of people of all groups to of Pakistan. Despite these untiring efforts and achievements on ,

people naturally develop the habit of looking towards the state for developin a healthy manner and in conditions of dignity,educ8tional human rights front, the Supreme Court's pronouncements at best
plery social, political or ethnic conflict.This leads to the state inter- facilities and human conditions of work. These are the rninintumre- have had only a marginal impact on the overall human rights situa-
ference at every step of human relations and it also provides a fertile quirements which must exist in order to enable a person to livewith tion in the country.Law-enforcingagencies are increasinglyresorting
ground of experimentation in evolvingsuitable means for combating dignity.The right to personal liberty is one of the most, if not,' the to human,Ijghts violations and as a force have been absolutely ca-
puman rights violations and developmentsin the'field of subjects re-

'

most important of human rights and liberty of an individual is threat- sual about torture and the human rights are continued to be violated
lating to human rights. Being a newly-bornstate on the world map, ' ened the most when a person is arrested for any reason, keeping in with impunity.Manycases taken up with so much of fanfare and pub-
Pakistan has responded well to the human rigt)tscause and cbampi- view such situation. Right to free legal aid is provided in our consti- licitywhichwere directlyor indirectlyrelated with human rightshave
pned the same. The ObjectiveReso~utionwhich was passed in 1949 tution. When ,anaccused is sentenced by a court and entitled to ap- been forgotten by the judiciary.
~as a hallmark and after its insertion as Article2-A,it has become a peal against the verdict, he can claimlegal aid if he is not able to at- The courts have also been unable to cope with the challenges of
substantive part of the 1973 constitution of Pakistan. ford the counseL It is not a charity on the part of the state but a civilrights both social and economic. Innumerable examples can be

Althoughwe framed our first constitution in 1956, but dignityof constitutional obligation and same is admitted and carried in letter quoted wherein the SupremeCourt has woefullyfallenshort of guar- .
human rights was well recognised in 1949 in ObjectiveResolution. and spirit. It is pertinent to mention here that human rights are ig- anteeing civilrights, be theyrelated to the social, economic or polit-
The very preamble of our all constitutionsensured egalitariansociety, nored altogether in the name of state and for the maintenance of law ical reforms, police torture or even military coup's legalityunder the
social, economicand pqliticaljustice, liberty of thought, expression, an
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d order particularly by the law-enforcingagencies. The superior principlesof lawof necessity.By~ recourse to the grounds of sc-
belief, faith and wors~p, equali~ of status and opportunity to all courts of Pakistan~in a plethora ofjudgments, not only condemned curityof the state, the executi'* ISgften aOleto usurp the very rights



,f existence of the people. Similarly, there is the view thatthe courtS':~
often act in instances which are convenient and comfortable but;:;
would rarely stick their necks out in cases involvingthe powerfuL::;:-
How the constitutional authorities including the Supreme Court can;Q.
be Sjlidto have fulfilledtheir constitutionalobligations?Wehavejust;.~
entered in the new millenniumand there is a heightened sense of in1iJ.
dividual and grouP rights, these problems in the way of achievin~lil'
common standards of human rights have assumed added signifi--
cance. The solutionnaturallylies in the greater publicaware~, ~d
a vigilant people against entrenchment of autocratic and authoritar- I
ian values. It is high time that west particularlyUS,whichwas speak~
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ing at high pitch about human rights after September I 1, has all of
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sudden changed its tune.
The great game whichAmericansare playingin Afghanistanis the '

worst sort of state terrorism and tarnished all hopes for smooth de~)f
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velopment of human right and its impact will be global. It is perti..a
nent to mention here that withAmericaan other championnations of!)'
human rights are also silent. When President Bush finallysigned thtt:l~
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loU&lyonamed law PATRIO
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regimes the US is fond of condemning. ,'1'
The erstwhile KGB, RAW and Mossad would be overjoyed tha~'

what US always condemned, bestowed upon the state machinery in, .
the US; People in large part of the world still live in chains, For them,
America was serving as' the. beacon of civil liberties and individual,' 1
freedom. The present measures adopted in America will certainly

.

)~
.., prove a death blow to cause of human rights. The developing nations'j tl

will ce~y be ~trouble and the graph of human right will again go"'!
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